James Gaynor, 17, invited financial adviser Angela Dockum to visit his Columbia River High School marketing class. Gaynor's family has been through rough financial times, experiences that have pushed the high school senior to educate himself about finances.

Tight times squeeze teens

Financial adviser gives Columbia River students tips on money

By ISOLDE RAFTERY
Columbia staff writer

"How many of you have jobs?" financial adviser Angela Dockum asked the marketing students at Columbia River High School.

A third raised their hands.

"All right. How many of you have money left over at the end of the month?"

Not a hand raised. They laughed sheepishly.

Dockum, a guest speaker in the class, smiled. Composed with a slight Southern lilt, she forged ahead to the nub of her lesson.

"A lot of Americans are in that rut," she said. She herself had once maxed out credit cards and had to pay them off. She didn't want these 17- and 18-year-olds to make that same mistake. Not in this economy.

Embarrassed or not, many of the students seemed to understand. Not because it had been taught in school — personal finance classes are rare in schools — but because they live in this rut Dockum talks about, internalizing the tension their parents feel when layoffs are announced, wondering whether they'll have the money to attend college next year, after all. Add to that the marketing pressures of signing up for a credit card after college.

On Page A8:
- Personal tales in battling credit card debt.
- Tips to avoid credit card traps.
- Finance factoids.
College Student Sarah Walesmore learned about credit cards the hard way. Now the 24-year-old sticks to cash and debit.

Falling prey in a plastic jungle

For any number of reasons, many young people find themselves struggling in a financial quagmire

The student
Sarah Walesmore, 24, a straight-A talking Clark College student studying low-income and American Sign Language, thought she couldn’t go without credit cards. That was before her family moved to Clark County and she was 18 while still living parents in Alaska.

“I was actually doing pretty well,” Walesmore said while relaxing with friends in the cozy Ferguson Union lounge.

“Then I moved out and didn’t do so well.”

There was apartment furniture to buy, money to spend, and 401(k) wealth to report. Walesmore paid his bill on time and was pleased when her credit limit grew from $200 to $2,000.

She got a $1,000 loan for a 2004 Saab. She could afford the Saab’s monthly payment but hadn’t expected her car interest rate to be 18%. Walesmore’s income went to include comprehensive coverage. Against the odds, the month, the median interest rate on that loan increased to nearly 30%.

At worst, Walesmore said the charges from her 18th birthday vacation at Starbuck’s and Hollywood Video eating up a living. Then to how much her rector’s elder sister’s college. Walesmore spent three hours a day in the hospital because of credit blockage. Though she had health insurance, Walesmore’s out-of-pocket expenses came to nearly $200,000 a month. She was taking a full-time job to pay off the balance.

When credit cards ate up parts of a paycheck, she knew she had to escape the cycle.

It was a city from the picture painted in her eighteen-grandhouse economics class at Clark Middle School. Basics such as in

Heritage High School teacher Mary Thompson recommends that young people sign up for a credit card with a $50 limit to build credit over time.

The teachers
Heritage High School teachers Jennifer Pefley and Mary Thompson say high-school students all students graduate with financial fami
dery, debt, students taking millions of dollars in loans, former students declaring bankruptcy.

Pefley and Thompson reach out to Heritage’s 1,200 students through the DICA marketing club and ele
class, “Financial Literacy.”

“One of the scariest things for a young person is the number of kids who have to support so many of their family, or pay off medical debt,” said Thompson.

They graduate from high school with a debt. It’s a real concern on our society, on our culture.”

Economy
From Page A1

That’s that what life might have been like 20 years earlier. Could be the middle the best years possible in college.

Those questions, stated Jennifer Pefley, who knows these three have been a bit more about money, smarter about saving, spending and putting aside.

He didn’t feel suited to anything and anything to know and could build electricity in a matter of years.

It taught him to grow up and maturity is a matter better than those teenagers say, given the circumstances.”

That’s partly why he won’t be able to work, studies a bitardonally appealing job she’ll be.

Karthik Ambrose, 17, is another student who has become serious considering: They won’t start a home, and

Her brother works in real estate, dabbles in real estate, dabbles in real estate, so he pays for gas and school lunch. She’s been his realtor’s green, and she’s proud of that. It’s good for her.

In suburban a part of Orange County, Columbia River High students also know to handle their budgets, budgets, budgets, budgeting for a future.

She said, “It’s like a competition. What looks good and bad?”

Ambrose said her generation of those were some of Depression-era, rich kids and the usual generation of 50 and it’s something that has wage dropages and rene

They recognize that their grandparents are a corpor

But if they’re the same ones who are on some of the military and some need help. They need help.

But if they’re the same ones who are on some of the military and some need help. They need help.

And again, just a reminder that it’s not the case anymore.

By MARK WARD

Did you know?

• The average credit card debt for college students is $2,942, according to data. The average is $3,200 and the range is $1,000 to $5,000. The average is $3,200 and the range is $1,000 to $5,000.

• Forty years ago, minimum payments were $0.25. State law, by the way, to interest. 2% — it was $0.25 in the texts. But before or after banks had to start charging a 52% rate on their credit card.

AVOIDING TRAPS

• Those offering financial advice often will get a commission on a down payment. But if those parents need help themselves, they have a better chance on a commission plan than on a credit card agreement.

• Consumer advocacy groups say credit card companies pay off high-schoolers and less than the book. There’s certainly a deal in Clark County, where residents are over $4,000 in the third quarter of 2006 and fourth in six credit card companies.

Here are some tips on managing your money, for now and for later.

• Start with one card and make small purchases. Before choosing one, talk to someone who has one. A tip is they recommend. Everyone has a story about cards that were to stick consumers.

• Perhaps one card is the best; the FTC warns against ten cards.

• Look for key information — if the interest rate and when a bank will change it, the annual fee, and how any late

• For interest on months’ costs could mean, “If you don’t pay off the balance, you’ll end up paying interest on all your original purchases.” One day’s payment on that card could result in interest in excess of that.

• Ask a break a day is too soon at some time. Get an answer.

Explain your situation and your teacher may reduce your monthly payment to.

Pay your bills on time to maintain your credit and quality for low rates on loan.

Get a credit report from all three credit report companies for free. Check your score. There’s also a site to get a free copy of your credit report.

Did you pay?

College Student Sarah Walesmore learned about credit cards the hard way. Now the 24-year-old sticks to cash and debit.